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vate p53 to a level that promotes the transcription of
genes that are required for the localized activation of
caspases in axons or dendrites subjected to extensive
stimulation by excitatory neurotransmitters. This might
lead to localized “synaptic cell death” and dendritic
thinning. p53 is reportedly present in synapses where it
has been suggested to mediate mitochondrial dysfunc-
tion and synaptic degeneration in response to DNA
damage, oxidative stress, and excitotoxic insults (Gil-
man et al., 2003). Clearly, additional studies will be re-
quired to fully evaluate the role of p53 in HD and other
neurological disorders, since other disease proteins may
find the draw of p53’s dark side impossible to resist.
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Sniffing Out NMDA Receptors
in the Olfactory Cortex
Selective olfactory learning is essential for survival
in most newborn mammals. Findings by Franks and
Isaacson in this issue of Neuron suggest that early
olfactory learning might be selective, in part becauseolfactory experience downregulates NMDA receptors
at primary inputs to the olfactory cortex.
Get a whiff of chocolate chip cookies baking in the
oven, and the smell may conjure sudden fond memo-
ries of Grandma’s kitchen. Such strong odor associa-
tions are common, but we often take them for granted.
However, for a newborn infant trying to locate mother’s
nipple, the association between odor and experience
becomes a powerful force forming the basis of a strong
bond between infant and mother. Experience-depen-
dent modifications in the olfactory bulb, the first relay
between the nose and the higher olfactory areas of the
brain, have been proposed to account for olfactory
learning during early life (Wilson and Sullivan, 1994). In
adults, on the other hand, the olfactory (piriform) cortex
is thought to be a critical site for the formation of asso-
ciative memories (Haberly and Bower, 1989). In this is-
sue of Neuron, a new study by Franks and Isaacson
(2005) challenges the view that modifications in the ol-
factory cortex do not contribute to early olfactory learn-
ing. The authors provide compelling evidence that early
olfactory experiences have a profound impact on syn-
aptic function and plasticity in the olfactory cortex, and
it is tempting to speculate that these modifications
might help establish strong and specific early olfac-
tory memories.
To gain insights into the synaptic modifications that
occur during development, the authors used an in vitro
olfactory cortex preparation where they could take ad-
vantage of the laminar anatomical architecture of the
rat olfactory cortex. Using this preparation, layer II py-
ramidal cells could be independently activated by stim-
ulating either the mitral cell axons coursing along the
lateral olfactory tract (LOT) or the feedback layer II as-
sociational fibers (Figure 1A). By carefully verifying that
LOT afferents and associational inputs could be inde-
pendently stimulated, the authors were able to localize
pathway-specific synaptic modifications in the olfac-
tory cortex across development and with experience.
Franks and Isaacson used electrophysiological ap-
proaches to first examine the relative contribution of
AMPA and NMDA receptors at LOT and associational
fiber synapses during the first few weeks of postnatal
life. They noted that the AMPA/NMDA ratio was low at
both sets of synapses during early life. Over the subse-
quent weeks, there was a dramatic increase in the
AMPA/NMDA ratio at LOT but not associational inputs.
A well-established observation is that an increase in the
AMPA/NMDA ratio is associated with a decrease in the
number of synapses that contain only NMDA receptors
(Malenka and Nicoll, 1997). To address whether there
was a change in the proportion of NMDA-only syn-
apses, the authors used a minimal stimulation protocol.
In this technique, the stimulation intensity of afferent
inputs is adjusted to a minimal level such that a stimu-
lus often fails to evoke a postsynaptic current in the
recorded neuron. The reliability with which AMPA re-
ceptor-mediated and NMDA receptor-mediated cur-
rents can be evoked is indicative of whether NMDA-
only synapses are present. Using this approach, the
authors demonstrated that there is a developmental
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sociational fiber inputs over the first postnatal weeks.
The loss of NMDA-only synapses at primary olfactory
inputs to the cortex is reminiscent of what has been
observed in the somatosensory and visual systems
(Isaac et al., 1997; Rumpel et al., 1998).
Does olfactory experience cause the loss of NMDA-
only synapses? To address this question, the authors
reduced the olfactory-driven activity of mitral cell in-
puts to the olfactory cortex by occluding the ipsilateral
naris (nostril) at birth (Philpot et al., 1997). Because ol-
factory information largely flows in an ipsilateral man-
ner from the nasal epithelium to the olfactory cortex,
unilateral naris closure is an effective approach for lim-
iting olfactory-driven activity. The authors found that ol-
factory deprivation significantly delayed the develop-
mental increase in the AMPA/NMDA ratio and helped
to maintain NMDA-only LOT synapses. The obvious
conclusion from these studies, as has been observed
in other systems (Malenka and Nicoll, 1997), is that
there is an activity-dependent insertion of AMPA recep-
tors during early development. However, the authors
did not simply assume that a large-scale “AMPAfica-
tion” at LOT inputs could account for their findings. In-
stead, they further investigated whether the develop-
mental change in the AMPA/NMDA ratio at LOT inputs
could be a consequence of an increase in AMPA recep-
tors, a decrease in NMDA receptors, or both.
To determine whether the developmental loss of
NMDA-only synapses and the increase in the AMPA/
NMDA ratio could be explained by an enhanced contri-
bution of AMPA receptors, the authors performed volt-
age-clamp recordings in layer II pyramidal cells in the
presence of strontium, a technique that allows quantal
AMPA receptor-mediated currents to be evoked. Sur-
prisingly, there was no change at LOT synapses in the
size of the quantal AMPA receptor-mediated responses
Fover development or with olfactory deprivation. These
findings are intriguing and suggest that one of two pos- H
Osibilities could explain how the loss of NMDA-only syn-
apses could occur in the absence of a change in the (
rquantal AMPA receptor response. First, AMPA recep-
etors could be inserted into NMDA-only synapses in
(packets that produce the same quantal response found
l
at other synapses. Alternatively, there might be little (
change in AMPA receptor expression but, instead, a b
large reduction in the expression of NMDA receptors. t
By comparing deprived and nondeprived olfactory
cortices, Franks and Isaacson show that olfactory
sexperience dramatically downregulates NMDA recep-
etors while only modestly increasing AMPA receptor re-
sponses. The dramatic experience-dependent decrease
tin the synaptic NMDA receptor response could explain
lthe increase in the AMPA/NMDA ratio. Moreover, as no
Tdevelopmental changes were observed at the associa-
otional inputs, the findings demonstrate that the synap-
atic expression of NMDA receptors can be regulated in
oa pathway-specific manner in addition to the cell-wide
qchanges in NMDA receptor expression that have been
robserved previously in other systems (Perez-Otano and
sEhlers, 2005; Turrigiano and Nelson, 2004). Future
dstudies will need to distinguish between the possibilit-
mies that the loss of NMDA receptors might simply reflect
an experience-dependent pruning back of NMDA-only tigure 1. A Simplified Diagram of Olfactory System Circuitry and a
ypothetical Model of Synaptic Modifications Contributing to Early
lfactory Learning
A) Basic wiring diagram of the olfactory system. ORN, olfactory
eceptor neuron; GLM, glomeruli; M/T, mitral/tufted cells; LOT, lat-
ral olfactory tract; ASSN, associational fibers.
B) Hypothetical model demonstrating how selective olfactory
earning might arise from the insertion of AMPA receptors
AMPARs) at LOT inputs associated with maternal odors (indicated
y asterisks) coupled with a wide-scale removal of NMDA recep-
ors (NMDARs) (see text for details).ynapses or that NMDA receptor levels are lost across
xtant LOT synapses.
The olfactory cortex appears to be especially attuned
o experience-dependent modifications during early
ife, as has been observed in other sensory cortices.
he authors demonstrate that olfactory deprivation
nly modifies the AMPA/NMDA ratios at the LOT syn-
pses if the deprivation begins during a sensitive period
f early development. But what might be the conse-
uences of the experience-dependent loss of NMDA
eceptors? The authors provide evidence that one
traightforward consequence is that NMDA receptor-
ependent strengthening at LOT synapses becomes
ore difficult to induce. Thus, the loss of NMDA recep-
ors might help to stabilize LOT synaptic inputs such
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5that they are only modified in response to particularly
salient events.
How might experience-dependent modifications at
LOT synapses affect early olfactory learning? One
attractive possibility is that a specific odor set, such
as the odors associated with a mother, might cause a
selective insertion of AMPA receptors at a small subset
of LOT synapses when paired with a reward, such as a
mother’s milk (Figure 1B). These olfactory experiences
may then set into motion a large-scale removal of
NMDA receptors at LOT synapses but not at associa-
tional fiber synapses. The insertion of AMPA receptors
at a limited set of synapses could account for the mod-
est increase in AMPA receptor-mediated responses and
could serve to increase the relative saliency of learned
odors. The removal of NMDA receptors at LOT synapses
could account for the large increase in the AMPA/
NMDA ratio and might serve to limit subsequent NMDA
receptor-mediated plasticity at these synapses. Cou-
pled with plasticity in the olfactory bulb (Wilson and
Sullivan, 1994), the aforementioned synaptic modifica-
tions could ensure that early olfactory experiences
would strongly imprint a small odor set while limiting
subsequent synaptic strengthenings associated with
nonimprinted odors. Plasticity maintained at associa-
tion fiber inputs, however, could still support olfactory
learning throughout life (Haberly and Bower, 1989).
Although it is appealing to believe that early experi-
ence-dependent modifications across LOT synapses
might increase the relative saliency of maternal and
other learned odors, we must remember that there are
simple, and no less important, alternative explanations
for the synaptic changes observed at LOT inputs. For
example, early odor experiences may serve to refine
LOT inputs in a general manner rather than in a manner
that increases the saliency for a small set of odors.
Nevertheless, the findings by Franks and Isaacson fur-
ther open the door to discovering the mechanisms
whereby experience leaves its trace in olfactory cortex
during early life. Many important questions stem from
these findings. Do the observed LOT synaptic modifica-
tions contribute to early olfactory learning, or might
they serve another purpose? What pattern of mitral cell
activity initiates the downregulation of NMDA receptors
at LOT synapses? What is the molecular signal that
conveys the downregulation of NMDA receptors, and
how is the pathway specificity of that signal achieved?
Future studies are needed to elucidate how or if the
observed synaptic modifications in the olfactory cortex
translate into olfactory learning and the encoding of
memories, but an appealing hypothesis is that these
modifications help establish strong olfactory memories
in a small subset of LOT synapses. As a neuroscientist
and a new parent, I cannot help but to wonder whether
a synaptic trace is being left in my newborn daughter’s
olfactory cortex every time she breastfeeds.
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